
J O  T M IL L 1 O X S ,
B U T  B IL L IO N S .

IS T H E  W E A L TH  O F A  M IN E  M A N 
IP ULATO R IN S O U T H  AFRICA-

Cecil Rhodes Dazzles the World,
While This Level-headed 

Hamburger Amazes the 
Trade.

The only man in the world ever 
reputed to be worth $1,000,000,- 
000— one thousand million dol
lars— is the Anglicized German, 
Alfred Beit, whose address, if 
you care to know, is simply Cape 
Town, or Kimberley, or Johannes
burg, South Africa, or Park Lane, 
London ; says the New York Sun.

Mr. Beit is yet on the foolish 
side of 50, having been born in 
Hamburg in 1853, and has made 
his fabulous fortune in the last 
twenty-four years.

It is all very like a fairy-book 
story to read of a man worth a 
thousand millions, but it seems 
like a Christmas spectacle to read 
that what has made him so rich 
is not land or railroads or factor
ies or shops, or wheat corners or 
oil fields, but just gold and dia
monds.

The very things that stand for 
riches came to him in the first 
instance not as a result of riches 
but their cause.

Alfred Beit was a well-educated 
merchant’s son in Hamburg, 
destined to go into the office, 
where he would learn to check 
and supervise accounts relating 
to shipments and receipts of 
goods to and from the ports of 
ine earth ptoJidlerU a comiortabird' 
income from a staid old shipping- 
business; to cultivate a family, a 
taste in music, a proper regard 
for beer, and go to his fathers a 
respected but very little known 
German merchant.

But about the time he was going 
into business and giving up the 
duels and other delights of stud
ent days, there was a sudden 
commerce with the young South 
African town of Kimberley which 
promised such development that 
iiis firm considered it wise to send 
a representative into this new 
marvel land to examine and see 
if the resources of the country 
justified the big credit the trades 
in all sorts of sorts and machine
ry were demanding from Ham
burg merchants.

Diamonds, wealth in its most 
concentrated form, had been 
found in the Orange River country 
in 1867, and in 1879, or possibly 
a year earlier, reports came of 
even greater diamond mines 
lound in Kimberley, to the north
west.

There was a rush to the country 
from all over South Africa, and 
soon from all over the world, but 
it was not until 1875 that the 
slow-moving, conservative Ham
burg firm of which the elder Beit 
was a member, felt the tremend
ous impetus of the new trade 
strongly enough to induce them 
to send out and investigate.

That sort of work required the 
vigor and health and activity and, 
perhaps, the enthusiasm of a 
youngster, and so Alfred Beit, 
then 22 years of age, was out
fitted with credit, with arms, with 
letters of introduction, with care
ful instruction and a paternal 
blessing and set sail for Cape 
Town, thence by bullock team 
for the railroad was not yet built 
across Cape Colony, the Free 
State, Transvall, and so into Kim
berley.

He found a city of madmen.
Thousands had rushed in, taken 

up or bought land, worked the 
wonderful blue or yellow clay, 
filled, as is a pudding with fruit, 
with the dull stones which could

be cut and polished into the jew
els for which the world would 
give fortunes.

There was chaos in the laws, 
chaos in the manner of working 
mines, chaos in the trade which 
competition had already nearly 
ruined; there were enormous 
losses from thefts; “ I. D. B .”  
business— illicit diamond buying- 
had grown to scandalous pro
portions, and altogether the 
young German saw a state of af
fairs which if not remedied would 
compell him to report unfavorbly 
on the credit of the new districts.

He was cool-headed, a man of 
orderly business methods by in
heritance, and he saw that there 
could very easily be too much of 
a good thing, even diamonds.

He undertook then a work 
which is usually attributed 
wholly to Cecil Rhodes, v7ho did 
not go into the district until some 
years afterward, the work of first 
combining and then systematiz
ing the diamond mining industry.

This is not to say that Rhodes 
did not have a large hand in the 
ultimate close-corporation result. 
He did ; but young Beit was first 
in the field, first to realize that 
diamonds might become so cheap 
as to be profitless to mine; first 
to begin the quiet buying up of 
scattered and conflicting claims; 
first to see that there was wealth 
beyond the dreams of avarice 
only if the production of diamonds 
should be kept down to the point 
where they would be freely ab
sorbed by the nations at the old 
standard price,

i The result was a combination

great De Beers mine has for years 
paid 5 1-2 per cent on its bonds 
and 20 per cent dividends on its 
stock, and it is capitalizsd at 40 
million dollars.

Then came the gold discover
ies, and the German Beit was the 
first to see that vast production 
was possible only if the mines 
were worked on the highest 
scientific princibles, and to ac
complish that end he sent for 
American engineers and paid 
them what they wTanted— $25,000, 
$50,000, $100,000 a year— in sal
aries.

Rhodes, dashing sensational, 
came along and became the 
chief figure in the public eye 
when that eye v7as turned tow7ard 
South Africa, but always there 
w7as the firm of Wernher, Beit & 
Co. at work for the greatest prof
it and the smallest amount of no
toriety.

Now and then young Beit 
would do something to amaze the 
trade— but not the public— as 
when he had a pure white 428 1-2 
carat rough diamond cut to a 
228 1-2 carat finished stone and 
exhibited in a little shop window 
in the Rue de la Paix, Paris, as a 
“ sample of our goods.”

Soon his gold and diamond 
mines were paying almost beyond 
public computation.

“ How much is he worth?”  
some one asked a friend of his 
once. “ He probably could not 
get out more than a thousand 
millions now7,” was the response, 
“ but if he would let the price of 
rough diamonds go below from 
28 to 32 shillings per carat no 
one knows how much he would 
realize.

“ For no one else except Rhodes 
know7s how7 many barries of dia- 

; monds they have salted away 
down there to keep the market 
steady. ”

The largest bell in the world is 
in the Kremlin, Moscow. Its 
height is 21 feet 4 1-2 inches; its 

'circumference 67 feet 4 inches;
1 its weight is estimated at 443.772 
hundred weights.

T H E  A D V A N C E  I N  P R I 
CE S U N D E R  T H E  

TRUSTS.

A dispatch to the Cincinnati 
Inquirer yesterday told of the 
warfare of the commercial trav
elers on trusts and on Hanna as 
the head and front of the evil. 
It was stated that they claimed 
that the trusts, instead of lower
ing prices, increased the burdens 
of the consumer. Recently the 
American Anti-Trust league had 
representatives call on 500 man
ufacturers in New York City as 
to the effect of the trusts on the 
prices of commodities. The a- 
gents turned in reports at the 
time of each interview, many of 
them signed by the person giv
ing the information. No com
modity was discovered as having 
been decreased in pricAr^The 
advances range from 5 to 50 per 
cent. In the list are the following- 
articles which nearest touch daily 
life: 4

Dressmakers’ supplies, aci-| 
vance in everything from 15 to 
25 peiqcent. More capital need
ed to carry stock.

Envelopes, 40 per cent, and 
notice out for a further advance.

Enameled ware, 50 per cent.
Builders’ hardware 45 per cent.
Iron beds, 35 to 65 per cent.
Brooms, 40 to 50 per cent a doz

en.
Copper wire 100 per cent.
Chairs, 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.
Furniture, 25 percent.
Flour, 30 cents a barrel.
GLjtssware, 20 per cent.

1 i c a t e s s e r q ^ 3 c m its ^

Iren, 100 per cent.
Knit wool, $1 to $1.50 a dozen.
Photo paper, nearly 110 per 

cent.
Plumbers’ supplies, 30 to 60 

per cent.
Rubber, everything greatly 

advanced.
Ranges, 20 to 33 1-3 per cent, 

and another advance expected.
Shoes, advance in all grades 

10 to 20 per cent.,
Spool cotton, from 8 to 25 per

cent.
Salt, 10 to 15 per cent.
Stoves, 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.
Tinware, from 20 to 500 per

cent.
Wall paper, 25 to 80 per cent

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman who is lovely in face, 
form and temper will always 
have friends, but one who wrould 
be attractive must keep her 
health. If she is weak, sickly 
and all run-down, she will be 
nervous and irritable. If she 
has constipation or kidney 
trouble, her impure blood will 
cause pimples, blotches, skin 
eruptions and a wretched com
plexion. Electric Bitters is the 
best medicine in the world to 
regulate stomach, liver and kid
neys and to purify the blood. It 
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, 
smooth, velvety skin, rich com
plexion. It will make a good 
looking, charming w'oman of a 
run-down invalid. Only 50c at 
all Drug Stores.

Two Chinamen were arrested at 
Laredo Monday night by United 
States Commissioner Foster, and 
ordered back to China, via San 
Francisco.

Edward E. O’Connor, a prom
inent young man of El Paso, was 
shot in the head and fatally 
wounded by a Mexican Monday 
n i g h t . _______________

It is estimated that 1500 per
sons perished in the earthquake 

j in Asia Minor, which occured 
‘ Sept. 29., and lasted 40 seconds.

T j M  E I G  H T  O F M A  N IL  A 
m  B A  Y.

jqBiy reports have been print
ed ^ie fight at Manila Bay,
b u tB e one below is absolutely 
coriB^, as given by Admiral 
D e-B y since his return.

Spanish Ships destroyed. 
jyvj^MSpanish Ships captured. 
p0]^^Bhore Batteries at Cavite 
der^^^hed- Three Forts on 
C o i ^ ^ P  Island reduced. Three 
liuifl^V Spaniards killed. Six 
h un^H^ Spaniards wounded. 
y al^ ^ lf  Spanish' supplies lost or 
c a o ^ V ’ 35,000,000. American 
Lo^^Hiight men slightly wound
ed M B 81000 damage done to 
sp^^^Hl'he fighting began at 5 
o’c ^ H n the morning- and the
g j^^^B ls surrendered at 12:40.

■reet cars rumble past our 
every two are three min- 

uq B l v l a y , yet we seldom hear 
(.jjo^^Bypewriters ate clicking 

a few feet away, yet 
r notice them; all the

3Sf a big city rise up from 
L ĥ » t  below us’ they do 

h o ^ ^ B l1’D us in the least. This 
i J ^ a c a u s e  we are deaf— not 
q j^^H n ean s. It is simply be- 

everlasting- repetition 
()f J ^ ^ Ms o u n d s  has deadened 

their existence, and 
penetrate to our per-

■ e  same with an adver- 
t^ ^ R H A  "When a merchant in- 
^ ^ H H a n n o u n c e m o n t in the 
^H ^^^B n apcr telling his fellow- 
M H H H B it  lie sells “ dry goods, 

and continues to

l^ ^ ^ w e ek  after week, the pub- 
iicpsense of the ad’s presence 
be^mes deadened, and the ad is 
seldom seen. The eye may 
glance at it, but the mind fails to 
identify it. It has lost its power 
to attract attention, and is use
less.— Profitable Advertising.

HIS LIFE W AS SAVED.

>lr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent 
citizen of Hannibal, Mo., lately 
had a wonderful deliverance 
frem a frightful death. In tell - 
in£ of it he says: “ I was taken 
wi'h Typhoid Fever, that ran into 
pneumonia. My lungs became 
hardened. I was so weak 1 
co-ddn’ t even sit up in bed. 
Nothing helped me. I expected 
to soon die of Consumption, 
wlien I heard of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery. One bottle gave 
great relief, i continued to use 
it, and now am well and strong.
I (:an’t say to much in its praise.”  
Tins marvelous medicine is the 
surest and quickest cure in the 
world for all Throat and Lung- 
Trouble. Regular sizes 50c and 
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all 
D'ug Stores; every bottle guar
anteed.

Two new cases of yellow fever 
have been reported at New Or
leans.

While it is the custom in our 
country to extinguish the fires at 
tfe approach of a tempest, the 
F ’ench peasants, on similar oc
casions, kindle fires to produce 
a,! much smol?e as possible, as 
they believe that the smoke will 
pfotect them against lighting. 
Hitherto this has been regarded 
i j^mere superstition; but now a 
German scientist has demonstrat
ed that this custom had quite a 

! rational basis, because the smoke 
I aMs as a good conductor, carry- 
| irtg much electricity to the earth 
I without injury to the building.
I I e shows that among 1,000 cases 
| I sre were 6.3 churches and 8.5 
| ^Li-ndmills, but only 0.8 factory 
| chimneys that were struck by 
' i j g - h t n i n g Y .  Tribune.

*



S t o  l l e f m 'A i

O-E-’ mI nLy 'S i’r",,ri"<”
Jt«rSuJ>se»-j>tion $W X) P w  Year in A dvanc

lOifterecl in'the Post-Office at Cotuila, Texa 
as sepoacl class may. .̂matter.

A d v e r t is in g  R a te s
us/ac's ; Cards, Per its&r,..............................$10
isplay Adds., Per Inch, Per Month.............. Sl.C

■“  ' “  . Per Column, Per Year.........
Lc o&I Advertising.

Per Line, Straight,.... .................................. 5 cent

SifaiK^av, cct„ q ress,

V/e cal] attention to Mr. Wolf 
foil’ s card in this issue, a firn 
which is well known to all ou: 
readers as being one of the old 
est and roost reliable houses ir 
the .-Va.no City. A raerchan 
who thinks it worth his time an< 
money to reach out for your trad* 
in your ownjocality and in you 
cwn paper evidently thinks ; 
great deal of your trade and sucl 
a man isovorth patronizing.

Admiral Montejo, who lost his 
fleet at Santiago de Cuba, is be
ing tried for allowing Schley tc 
lick him.—Atascosa Times.

Gee Whiz! man, read up or 
your country’s history. Admir
al Montejo lost his fleet in Mani
la harbor: Dewey destroyed it 
And even the little school boys 
know it was not Schley, bui 
Sampson, as the honorable Samp
son would have us believe, whe 
ivas at Santiago de Cuba when 
Cevera’s fleet tried, and failed tc 
make its escape.

• The Laredo Daily News is an 
ardent supporter of Congressman 
XIeberg-—about the only newspa
per in the district, that we have 
noticed, that is. The Democrats 
of the Eleventh should nominate 
a Democrat at the next Congres
sional convention.—Sabinal Sen- 
final.

The Seniir.al is about right. 
Kleberg lias lost nearly all the 
f upportx he once had, and, all 
through his proving untrue to the 
people who elected to Congress. 
We should surely elect a Demo
crat, one in whom we can trust, 
to represent us next term.

The following clipping from a 
Canada paper, concerning the 
condition of that country after a 
three weeks drouth, will be read 
with interest by the people of 
ibis part of Texas.

“ There has been no rain of any 
account in the immediate vicinity 
for the past three weeks. Many 
of (be cisterns and wells are dry. 
In the country the grass is burn
ed to the roots, and many farm
ers have to feed stock and drive 
them a considerable distance to 
creeks for water. The water in 
the river here is very low, and 
t h e W a ter \v o r k s C urn m i s si o n h a v e 
shut off the supply for watering 
lawns to a certain extern.”

A three month’s drouth does 
not affect South-west Texas to 
such an extent as that.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.

I will be at the following named 
places on dates below given, for 
the purpose of collecting taxes 
now due for the year 1899,

Encinal. October 9th and 10th.
Twohig, “  12th and 13th.
Millett, “  16th and 17th.
Dulls Ranch “  19th and 20th.
El Sauz, “  , 23rd and 24th.

W. M. BORWELL, 
Tax Collector,

La Salle County.

DALLAS FAIR RATES.

Account Dallas Fair, 1899, the 
I. & G. N. R. R. will have on sale 
excursion tickets from all sta
tions to Dallas and return, cov
ering- entire term of Fair; also 
very cheap rates for opening 
ilgy, and for Saturday and Sun
day tickets during Fair, with 
short limit.

For ful-F particulars of rates 
and arrangements, call onl. & G. 
N, Agen Vor address,

D.-J. Price,,
_ Palestine, Texas.

I W C H iG .‘€ |

a- Mrs. W. T, Hill returned from 
quite an extended trip to Cotuila, 
Thursday.

0 | Mrs. L. B. Alford and her little 
co | son Max, are visiting Twohig 
“  | this week from Pearsall.
ts W. T. Hill has recently re-
-  turned from the lower country 

with a big bunch of cattle.
R. L. McClellan went to Co-

- tulla this week to get a wagon- 
n load of flour for L. B. Alford .
r S. J. Jordan recently closed a
- deal with J. W. Mclnnis for a 
n Lig flock of sheep.
k Mrs. J. W. Mclnnis made a 
 ̂ trip to Cotuila Thursday.

A. P. Blocker was 1 T w o h i g  r one day this week from his ranch 
in Dimmitt county.A

Jno. Dillard and Lee Henrieh- 
son got the full benefit of the re- 

s cent rains. Both say they wilt
- have good grass.
J E. W. Alderman went to Co- 

tulla this week for a day or two,
1 on business.

“ Old Anglin”  is sowing oats 
" this week, we hardly think they
• are ‘ wild ones.’

J. W. Buckow is still at work 
on Mr. Dillard’s house, guess he 
will complete it in a few days.

3 H. T. H.
1 _  .

> E N C IN A L .

 ̂ Rain ! Rain ! ! Rain ! ! ! and it 
just keeps raining here.

Atty. C. C. Thomas was seen 
j on our streets one day this week. 
b Mr, Fred Wagenfer, one of San 
j Antonio’s popular drummers,
■ was rushing- business in our town
• Wednesday.

T. J. Buckley came up from 
. Laredo Sunday and left the same 
5 dtpy for his ranch.
L r Tg __M I isL -Q m - i Vsv, mV
5 Misses Lillian Pope and Emma
• McMulin visited Cotuila Saturday 

and Sunday.
’ Mr. Alex Walker is quite sick 

this week, caused from a very 
i sore hand. He is at homo now 
; having it treated.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Salmon are 
i visiting friends in Encinal.

Mrs.. W. M. Spindle left Wed
nesday to visit Mrs. W. L, Har- 
gus in Cotuila.

Miss Lizzie Gilmer, after a few 
days spent in Encinal visiting 
her brother and family, left for 
her home in Cotuila-, Wednesday. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. R. 
A. Gilmer and son.I

Mr. Asher Richardson was li
re ong the ranchmen in town Wed
nesday.

Messrs. Sam Jordan, R. A. 
Gilmer and G. A. Welliausen 

, went to Laredo Tuesday, return- 
, ing- Thursday.

We. are sorry to record the ill
ness of little Loraine Jordan this 
week. Hope our little friend will 
soon be well again.

Mr. Chas. Skidmore left Thurs
day on a stock train for St. Louis.

Mr. W. A. Matthews went down 
the road Thursday on business.

Chas. Gilmer of Cotuila, came 
down on Wednesday’s train.

H elen .

P U D D IN .

Miss Ida Pridley of Batesvilie 
visited her many friends here re
cently, and returned to her home 
Sunday.

The singing and music enter- ; 
tainment at Mr. Vesper’s last 
Saturday night was attended by : 
a good many pleasure seekers, 
and all seemed to have a merry 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Miller of 
the Jim Williams ranch visited - 
their many friends here last Sun
day.

G. W. Wright has sold his en
tire stock of cattle io J. M. Wil- ( 
hams. Prices being, $15.00 for ' 
yearlings; 315.00 for one and two ’

us & w m l

year old heifers; and 325.00 I 
coivs and calves,

Sam Me Mai ns sold his one rl 
i two-year-old steers to J. J. Iri 
for 315 and 820 per head. j 

Mr. John "Withers, of Carrl 
Springs in down on a visit. I 

Mr. John McMains, who l| 
been working on a tank near 15 
einal, c a in e h o ra .e last S u n d a- y . j 

Miss DrisgualJ, of Devine,I 
getting- along nicely with h 
school at the Trammel Sc-he
House. We vish lier a 11 succej 

Messrs. Robert Williams' al 
W IT. Gardner went up to Jj 
L. P. W illianFs West Greenv® 
pasture to work awhile.

The Pud din School is prq j®  
ing nicely under the effifl 
management of Mr. Will Pal®  
Mr, J. M. Williams went to®  

A n t o n i o We d n e s d ay.
J. M. Williams is quite s ic®  

his home,
R epo rter , f l  

DILLEY. ®

W. L. Crawford took T hurs®  
train for Sun Antonio on a f l  
ness trip of short duration. ®  

O. G. Hugo returned th is®  
from the Alamo City. H

R. L. Tits worth, a merchnBB 
Lorn a Vista, v,7 as in the burg^H 
week on business.

Up to date only fifty b a l®  
cotton has been ginned. T h ®  
will not be so good as wj^j® 
peeled. .

R. W. Rodgers from Sat^H 
tonlo came in on last S u ®  
train for a few days stop ofi®
R. F. Avant and Charlie 

went out to the Hurkness ®  
tins week on a hunt, a n d ®  
ed in killing several due®

U. F. B inkley of Millett^B
doing business in our burg 11 j 
week.

Mrs. E. G. Woodward left th 
week for Galveston. We under 
stand that Mr. Wcfodward intenc 
moving- back to Galveston an 
leasing or selling his ranch.

John Wolf took Wednesday 
North Bound train for San An 
tonio.

Mrs. C.R. Miller is spendin 
the week in Cotuila.

Joe and Tom Speed of Derb 
was in the burg this week; aii 
John Bennett trading-and buyin 
goods.
The Sunday School at this plac 

was well represented last Sun 
day. Several from Millett wci 
here.

Fresh Apples at Stanfield’s. 
Nice fresh apples at Stanfield'

W-'' ■■///-■/s;,-

I  FAIR TICKET FREE!
With every §5.GO worth .of 

^Dentistry done atom* office we 
Swill give an admission to the 
I  fair free, so our patients will 
(tget the benefit of the best fair ' 
bin the state as well as having 
|the best w ork  done by the 

EST DENTISTS in the state. J
1 ■8 Gold fillings from SI. up. : 
| Alloy fillings from 50c up. j 
b Cement filling’s. 50 cents. j 
| Silver fillings 50 cents, 
g Best plates on rubber from' 
A3, to 88. |
| Extraction, local anaeg-the-j 
|t ic, 50 cents. t 
gl Extraction with vitalized air; 
832.00. (absolutely painless.); 
D Extraction free when plates' 
Aire ordered.
8 EXAMINATION FREE! 1
8 I
| Chicago |
i Dental Parlors. I
I .  f
8-Oor Houston St. and Ave. C ( 
ij SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS. [

3 DRS. HAYS & WEBSTER, I 
 ̂ Managers. ^
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Fresh candies and fruits at 
Simon Cotulla’ s.

Mr. McCarty Was"in town yes- j 
■teraay from his rancn.""..■"

Mrs. R. A. Gilmer is up from j 
•Encinal visiting relatives.

Orange, Blackberry and Grape 
■ ciders at S. Cotulla’s.

Mr. Chas. Gilmer went down 
do Encinal a few days since.

The surveying party who have 
d een surveying for Johnson Bros.

»e a m e i n W*e < In ei d ay.-
For fancy candy and fruits, go- 

do Simon Cotulla’ s.
Gapt. J. H. Rogers and wife 

;returned Monday evening from 
dhe Boerne Fair.

Sam J..U©rS&n is in the city 
■-representing precinct No. 2, in 
rCornmissionera Court.

’Welsh, the dentist will be here 
■soon. Wait for him, his work is 
- tire' best.

Mr. J. T. Alexander came down 
from Millett Wednesday evening j 

* on‘business-
W- T. andiJ. 'id. Hill were a- 

mo-ng the arrivals on This morn - I 
ings train...

Covey -C. Mhom-as returned ; 
l Sunday from -a ■ business trip to ! 
"the Alamo City.

Miss Nancy Reynolds was a- 
>:mong the arrivals on yesterday’s 
■drain toned tend the ball.

We have a fine,Marlin rifle for 
sale. Call ’ round and see it.

J. A. Ban drum & Co.
Get prices of-Studefeaker wag- 

< ons. New stock, just in.
.Keck Bros.

Mr. R. A. Gilmer passed up 
dhe road .yesterday ,-enroute to 
. Ban Antonio.

JDr. D. . S. .Livingston is the 
proud possessor of .a new ham- 
merless shotgun.

Messrs W. P. Jvfay and Jno. ! 
Reynolds boarded Tuesday’s 
dr a in enroll te to .Laredo.

Gapt Brooks of the State Ran
gers, stopped off.here one day on 
iiis way to Pleasanton court.

Ranger ,T. >C. Taylor, after 
spending four . months on duty 
. at Orange,, has returned and is

Welsh the dentist guarantees 
his work. Call on him for prices. 
Examination free.

Banker L- A. Kerr took a day 
off this week and went out to the 
Hargus ranch duck shooting.

The quail season opened Sun
day'last with a" Rang! and its" 
bt en Bang! Bang! and Dewey ! 
Dewey! ever since.

Mrs. W. M. Spindle and child
ren arrived on Tuesday morning’s | 
train from Encinal. They are | 
v i si t i n g M rs. W . L . Harg u s.

Ladies, don’ t forget to come to 
our store and look at our selec
tion of fail and winter dress 
goods. Quality tells, the price 
sells.

G W Henriehson & Co.
Mr. C. M. Lindholm of Pear

sall, agent for the Monitor Auto
matic Acetylene Gas Generator, 
is doing the town‘this week.

M. J. Barlow & Co., have been 
kept busy the past week opening 
their large stock of fail dry goods. 
See their ad in this issue.

The case of W. P. May, char
ged with the killing of Ross Ro- 
buck, which was moved to La
redo, has been set for trial on Oct. 
24th.

Mrs. E. T. Lestarjette paid us 
us an appreciated call Tuesday 
last, and left the required amount 
for a year’ s subscription to the 
R e c o r d .

Mrs. Joe Barlheiow came up 
from Laredo yesterday morning 
to attend the ball at the Court 
House last night. She is stop
ping, with Miss Nettie Neal.

N o tice .—We now have charge 
of the Spear House, and are pre
pared to give the best meals in 
the the city for 25 cents. Your 
patronage solicited.

A . J. P oteet &  W if e .

BEW ARE! !

Parties who leave my gates 
open on River Pasture will be 

| discovered. Beware!
Ed Buckley.

j -------->-----------------
I Local showers fell around in 
, this section Wednesday evening.
: In the immediate vicinity of Co- 
! tuiia a good slow rain of over two 
hours duration fell. The season 

; now in the ground will equal any 
1 we have had this year.

Mr. E. T. Lestarjette camel 
down on a short visit to his fain - I 1 
i!y Tuesday, from near Spofford, ■ r 
where he is engaged in the well | £ 
drilling business. | \

----------*----------- - I I
FOR SALE. j c

‘ 1 ! i
About 100 steer yearlings prin- j i 

cipally, a few twos and threes.- r 
About 30 head stock cattle—cows | j

of cattle, in good condition, on j 
good grass and will sell reason - | \ 
able. For further information,;] 
address, A. E e d u s , j I

Devine, Texas. ; .<
____________ ______________ _ . | -

M.J. Barlow & Go, keep mak- !1 
ing improvements in their large;1 
store for the convenience and© 
comfort of their patrons, They ; j 
are now putting in acetylene gas g 
lamps, thirteen in number, in; 
lieu of the common oil lamps j - 
heretofore used. This improve- ! ' 
merit adds greatly to the appear- j* 
ance of the store, at night, mak- 1 
ing the light equal, if not super
ior to electricity. I

Mrs. Forest B. Swift, of Mex
ico City stopped off here Satur
day morning last, and remame d St
over until Sunday with her sister 
Mrs. A. Armstrong, Sr., when 
she resumed her trip to Taylor. 
Mrs, Swift was, in years gone by,

| a resident of our little city, but 
during the past few years she has 
resided in Mexico Althougii her 
numerous friends here were glad 
to see her, they regret that she 
took her departure so soon.i

A tty. S. T. Phelps returned 
Monday from a week’s business 
and pleasure trip to Pearsall. He 
says lie is just beginning to rea
lize the vast amount of business 
transacted in our town; that 

; when he was in the little city up 
the road he missed the hustle and 

i bustle of busy people that go to 
• make a thriving town, and has 

come to the conclusion that Co- 
tulla is “ the only”  place on the 
‘ G- N.’ Hereafter he will be 
found at his office with Chas. H. 
Mayfield, and will always be 

i ready to render you any legal as- 
; sistance you may need. He will 

clear away your troubles.

Prince, the.famous dog of Dr 
s Livingston’s Pointers Kennels 
■ went mad Wednesday, from the 

effects of a bite recieved from the 
> mad dog of Joe Mu lion’s men- 
i Honed a few weeks since, and 

was killed by the Doctor while 
out buMiner. ’ u o

The Ball at the Court House 
last rJght given by the young 
men of -his city was the swellest 
affair of the season. Invitations 
were is tied early in the week to a 
k H  dancers, and all who A 
cQ _.^Book advantage of this op- 
portuHty to spend the evening ~ 
hours*.) the rhythm of delightful 
music'.Whose who participated 
in thejBliesi of the evening were:

U A g  . . . . n . .  I ......   ̂ y __

Lared^Kj R. Hargus of Ft Ewell, 
W. L. Pass, \V. L. Hargus, T H 1 
Poole ajnd J. A. Smith. Misses 
Nancy Reynolds of Millett, Ruby 1 
Smith,''[Daisy Carr, Katie Tomp- » 
kins, Nett-ie and Mary Neal, Jau n 
ita and}Dottie Smith. Messrs.
J. T. Alexander of Millett, J. R.
Hargil|of Ft Ewell, Robt. and 
John HOl, E. C. Stevens, Mug , 
Tar veil j .  H. Henriehson, J. F. i 
Tobin,tT- C. Taylor, C. McGarity,
Q. CoUlJa, T. H. and T. B Poole,
C. C. ai|c] Woodiief Thomas, Chas t 
Neal, Eg p, Claunch, J. F. Neal, . 
Mb E. Campbell, J. A. Smith, W. 
L. Pea-je, Ed Cotuila and Atha 
Thom .

Rev.jj.  Q. Me Murry came up 
from Qaredo this morning and 
will conduct services a the Pres
byterian Church tomorrow.

Bend us your printing. Good 
work at reasonable prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. We filled 
the roll^wing orders this week.

J. M;. Williams, 1,000 Note 
Heads., G. W. Henriehson & Co. 
5,000 Counter Slips. Dancing 
Club, lp>0Ball Invitations. S. T. 
Do we, poO Letter Heads. F. D. 
McMafcfon, 25 B u si ness Cards. | 
J. L. McCaleb & Sons, Carrizo 
Springy 500 Envelopes, 1,000 
Bill He^cls,

Ai tei|a brief visit in the city 
Misses j Lillian Pope and Emma 
McMuhjn returned to Encinal 
Sunday evening.

Mrs.‘ McCoy, of Leesville, who 
has bean here for the past month j 
visitirg® er daughter, Mrs. C- 
McGarffy Jr., returned to her; 
home this morning.

Mr. 4nd Mrs. J. R. Hargus j 
are up |from Ft. Ewell visiting | 
their sejsn, Ex-sheriff Hargus.

B uCklen’s A rnica Salve .
The best salve in the world for 

cuts, bi uises, sores, ulcers, salt 
rhuem,. fever sores, tetter, chap
ped hat Ms, chilblains, corns, and j 
all skin eruptions, and positively ! 
cures p les, or no pay required, 
ft is guaranteed to give perec- 
satisfac tion or money refunded 
price 2c cents per box. For sale

O .T .1 ! ; - ■ i o'O’tpfq
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ij SYNOPSIS. j
feiiapter I. Decisive game between Harvard j 

and Yale: is won by lucky strike by Jack Bangs. | 
Florence Horne meets Harry Bangs, greatest 
college Athlete in his day.

Chapter II. Paddy O’Toole, prodogy in base 
ball is'.taken in by Harry Bangs, who v. ishes to 
send him to college foriprivate reasons.

Chvpter III. Bangs begins private instruct
ions preparatory to^sending O’Toole to college, 
but finds he will never learn.

Chapter IV. Florence Lome mistakes O’ ' 

Toole for Laurence Bangs, and Harry Barfgs pro 
poses to use t eem both, Laurence as student, ! 
O’Toole as ball playerjas one persons, claiming j 
the deception would never be known.

Chapter V. O'toole agrees to limit his speech | 
to “ yes” and “ no” to escape detection. Is enter
ed  for.‘pitcher on the Vale Nine, and creates a 
‘sensation In the trial game.

Chaptlr VI La ire ice falls in love with 
Florence who promises him a kiss if he wins the j 
coming ball game. Paddy wins in Lanmnce’s ! 
name and is carried home in honor.

Chapter VII Lawrence calls on Florence; ! 
but refused the kiss he had won, hence they 
quarrel.

Chapter VIII. Paddy’s continual excrise im
proves his appearance wonderfully, while 
Lawrence is getting pale as a ghost from over- ! 
study.,

Lawrence resorts to dumb-bell swinging to 
improve his appearance physically.

CHAPTER IX.
! A  PLOT A G A IN S T  TH E U N IV E R S IT Y .

' Lawrence Bang’s had been reading ' 
from the works of Quintus Horatitis | 

“ ITaecus, a gentleman for whom he en- 
-/tertained, in his customary state of 
(mind, the most cordial sentiments. On 
■this occasion, however, he laid down 
>thc monument more lasting than brass, 
and scowled at it in a dark and menac
ing fashion.

It was eleven o’clock, and that was a 
very early hour for Lawrence to cease 
studying; but he had less appetite for 

K study on this night than any other that 
ho could remember. The truth is that 

, lie had reached a crisis which usually 
comes much later in the college 
life of a thoughtful man, that period, \ 

—to— put— It— plainly.,— when — .kw ftrsk_. 
realizes that he does not know as 
much as a cow. The information of a 

■ cow, regarding that sphere of life to 
Avhich she is called, is apparently ex
haustive, and eminently satisfactory to 
lierself. She has learned to chew the 
cud, an operation which yields greater 
contentment with less visible result, j 
Than anything else in the world. To 
the college professor is often granted 
an almost identical blessing, but it is 
[different with the student. lie wilil 
icertainly feel, now and then, a desire 
ito do more than chew the cud; he will 
iWish to swallow it. In other words, j 
Ihe will desire to make an end of some- j 
filling, not merely by laying it aside, | 
'but by getting the whole of it. And j 
flie can’t do it, in his line of life. Not j 
tone educated man in a thousand 
(really knows very much about the 
^alphabet. He cannot give its full his- j 
tory, nor suggest a truly valuable im- 
'•provement upon it, nor even say it 
(’backwards without making a mistake. 
(When the student finds that this is ; 
true of everything which he had pre
viously thought that he knew, he may 

every naturally feel a desire to turn to 
[some other pursuit in which the 
triumphs are speedy and final. He 
(will find such a pursuit right under 
(his nose. He will see that the man 
who makes a home run with the bases 
full, exhausts the possibilities of the 
situation, so that anything which he 

ior anybody else may do afterwards, 
j will be, at best, no more than a repeti
tion. And though the finest player in 
the world may scarcely hope for so 
much glory as that, there are lesser 

(achievements which have the same ! 
agreeable quality of completeness, and , 
.are nearly sure to come. j

Lawrence’s thoughts took such a ' 
-course as this while he sat scowling at 
■his book, and when he had reached the ! 
;point to which the reader has been ! 
brought, he lifted his gloomy eyes from 
good old Horace and fixed them upon 
Paddy O'Toole. The hour which was 

dearly for Lawrence waglate for Paddy, 
who was ordinarily asleep by ten. The 

-eight of him at that moment would 
naturally have led one to believe that 
the youth had been kept from his 
bed by a multitude of the most agree
able thoughts. He sat in a big arm 
•chair with his head thrown back, and 
■ smiled at the ceiling.

“ What are you thinking about, Pat- 
srick?” asked Lawrence.

“ Nothing,” answered Paddy, with 
the utmost cheerfulness.

“ But, great heavens, man. Your 
mind couldn’t have been an absolute 
blank.”

“ Don’t you fool yourself about my 
mind,” rejoined Paddy. “ It seems to 
worry you a big lot, but it never 
bothers me any.”

“ You were thinking of something 
agreeable,” said Lawrence, positively. 
“ Yofir face showed it.”

Paddy rubbed his head doubtfully.
“ W ell,” he admitted at last, “ I was ; 

feeling pretty good.”
“ I perceive the distinction,” said 

(Lawrence. “ The point is well taken. I 
would like to feel better and think less 
myself. I would like to change places 
'with you, Patrick.” j

“ Do you mean that you’d like to play ; 
ball?”

“ Well, if it comes to that, I would; 
though that was only a small ..part of

>D F I E L D I N G .
vht. t8o*.
| my thought on the matter.”

Paddy slowly and gently pitched an 
| imaginary outeurve.

“ You can’t,” he said. “ It isn’t in i 
you.” j

“ You might teach me.”
“ Not in a thousand years,” said Pa.d- 

d.y.. promptly. j
“ i don’t believe it. It is incredible 

that you should know anything that 
I can’t learn.”

[ Paddy did not respond. The idea 
j failed to appeal to him. Lawrence 
! tried another line of approach.
| “ Is there anything in my life,” ha 
' asked, “that would make you wish to 
| change with one?” j

“ Yes, there is,”’ responded Paddy. 
“ You go to places that I’d like to go 
to. You see all those cirls any 

; time that you want to. Say, they’re a 
| great crew'! They got hold of me out 
! on the field, and I never struck any

thing like it in my life. Say, they just 
talked the ears off of me. and they can 
do it again any .time they're ready. It 
was great.”

“ You enjoyed their conversation?” 
i “ You bet! It was up to the limit. 

But I didn’t get a show. I couldn’t 
say anything but yes and no; and l ‘m 
telling you there were times when it 
was all I could do to get in as many j 
words as that. They talked most all 
the time themselves.”

! “ I can readily believe it.”
“ I had things to say, though. I’m 

no dummy. I wanted to tell the girl j 
that talked the most about the game 
that she didn't know enough about : 
baseball to keep tally on a board with • 
a piece of .chalk. But of course i  j  

| couldn’t do it. I ’d promised your 
brother.”

“ It’s a pity you didn't say it,’” said 
Lawrence.

“ I’ve been thinking that perhaps it 
was just as well that I didn't,” sail 
Paddy, reflectively. “ She might have 
got mad.”

| “ Unquestionably; but the other girls 
would have loved you forever. There 
is no gain in this world without some 
small loss, and especially not in society, 
for you lose your time, if -nothing else. 
However, you should have said it care
fully and with tact It as possible that 
I could teach you how t® do those

■ things.”
| “ Say, will yona do it?” said Pacldy„ 
i with unwonted animation. “ I'd like t« 

learn that. I ain’t much on grammar 
and those other things that your 
brother tried to drive into me, but 1 can 
learn anything that’s g’ot sense to it* 
and is going to-come handy to a fek-

I low-”
j “ I will doit gladly,” said Lawrence, | 
| “ if you will teach me t® play ball.” ! 
| Paddy sat sap .and looked Lawrence is. 
j the eye.

“ You don’t  mean that ybii want tc 
get out there on the field Uinl pitch a 

| game?” he asked, 
i : “ I mean just that.”

“ Not ag-ainst Harvard?”
“ Against Harvard especially.”
“ If you go up against those fellows,”

! said Paddy an a hushed and solemn 
tone, “ they'll make a thousand home 
runs.”

“ Let them do it-if they can ,” respond
ed Lawrence, firmly. "A ll 1 ask of 
you is to give me a chance to try. You ' 
teach me all you .can about pitching, j 
and I’ll teach you all i can about how j 
to behave An society. Then you fix it j 
so that I  can pitch a game, and I will ! 
get you ant© the swell eat social affair ; 
that there sis in New Haven during the i 
remainder of the season.'”

“ It’s a go,” said Paddy. “ It ain’t j 
: quite a square .deal on your brother,
; but it’s-even worse for as. Say, they’14 

bat yera out of the box. i t  will ruin j 
i  you.”
! “ It may,” said Lawrence, “ both 

ways. But I ’ll take the risk.” 
j “ Don’t  you be afraid of my part of 
i it,” rejoined Paddy. “ That’ll be all | 

right. Say, shall! I put on that swal- j 
low-tatted dress suit of yours mow, and 
learn to sit down -in it?”

Lawrence agreed; and thus was rati
fied a most nefarious agreement ealeu- !

I lated to be highly' detrimental to the

“ I D O ,”  R ESPON DED P A D D Y .

university. It must be admitted that 
Paddy did extremely well. Within am 

j hour he had mastered the fashionable 
j  hand-shake, and had learned to enter a !

room without giving the impression 5 
i  that he was hunting for trouble. Law

rence was a patient teacher, and cn-i
■ couraged his pupil heartily.
• The next day, however, the boat %vas j 
i on the other leg, and the relations ! 

between teacher and pupil were .less 
cordial.

La wrenqa may have been by nature

as apt a scholar as the other, bi t the 
young gentleman from the South Cove 
whs wholly lacking in the educational 
method. j

They went to a vacant lot i* a se
cluded part of the city, and there! prac
ticed in the shelter of a board fent:e.

“ You’ve got to learn the curves to ! 
begin with,” said Paddy. “ We’lljbegia j 
with the outeurve because there’s some | 
kind of a chance that you can learn it 
in two or three years. Now take the 
ball this way and slam it in.”

Paddy hurled the ball against the j 
board fence and splinters flew off the j 
board which it struck.

“ I would suggest,” said Lawrence, 
turning his spectacles toward I addv., 
“ that you give me some brie! the
oretical demonstration of the leiding 

[ principle involved.” <
i , “Give you what?” gasped I iddy. 

“ Say, I ain’t got it with me.”
“ I mean that instead of resort ng to 

simple imitation, which will bs ex
tremely difficult for me as 1 a®  unfa
miliar with the method, yots woa.d do 
better to give me a sort of I bets 'a ©a 
the subject at first. Then I can iegtn 
work with an intelligent appree !ftioa 
of the necessities of the ease.,”

; He drew a note book from his packet, !
and sat down a log, ready to rfedraee 

j Paddy’s lecture to writing. But the 
“ Speechless Wonder” had never! been j 
less able to talk.

! “ Perhaps 1 have not made myself 
clear,” said Lawrence. “ Let me ex
plain. The ball as propelled b i you  ̂
takes a course which varies froiaj that, 

j cf ordinary projectiles. Now jwhat,
| makes the ball curve?” . ,

“ I do,” responded Paddy., promptly. ! 
“ What did you think it was?” T 

i “ How do yon do it?”
“ Why, this way,”  said Paddy; and hs 

banged the bali against the fence' once 
more.

This scrap of conversation may, g ive 
some idea of the difficulties sunder 
which Lawrence labored. And St as, 
therefore, the more to his credit and t© 
the honor of the sporting.blood ol the 
Bangses in M s veins, that lie t.'iunqflicd 
over these obstacles and learned t® 
pitch a curved bail within a w e e k *  

Lawrence, as has been said, pfras 
strong, although -very thin from over
work. He developed speed wondyftal
ly soon. ■

| “ It’s your build,” Patsy said. -‘Y ou 
can’t be absolutely no good. Y pu'me 

j too much like me. But this Is onU part 
I of it. Have you got it in your iead?

That’s the .question.” b
j “ I believe that ? have,”  said Law

rence. “ Only 5 can’t do It as w d'i as 
you can yet. But wait awhile. There s

j a fortnight yet before tkeraext lla'vasaAi
I game.”

^ [r© ®E roNTnrYER.il Wjm

READING HER PAUL
ND of course ITl-tell you all that 

lie .says,”  she, promised, laughing,
. as she left him in the outer oliicet 

and, pdssed on to til! _ her appointment wit hi 
the-'greal palmist-. . '

ll-Mvas rath'of. foolish of Edna to insist, 
upon*having her Tijiyd read, but then, it> 
didtxiti■ matter. Everyone was doing it  
h o w . ■ "Indeed, if was quite the fail, and if- 
Edna, wanted to be told again some of her 
adorable qualities, it was all right. 06 
course they ricyer told anything else.

ltgvyas taking a long time, too. But,, 
pshawed - Li- w„as only a matter of business.!
At (cast, if;fee, held her hand for the study: 
of lines’, ire,gnqkl not fail to see the diamond! 
ring which he had placed there.

lie  heard, the door open and turned} 
quic-k|y. She was coming, and there was ai 
troubled-smile on her face

” 1 suppose he told you some very nicb<; 
things-?!’ , be queried, as they walked up that 
avenue;

“ YeS—that is—Bruce do yoa believe in; 
it?”  She looked at him with almost anf 
entreaty in, lies eyes.

“ No, U don't.”  He said it bluntly, as ifi 
in, reassurance. “ 1 don’ t know anythin®, 
about, it, but if he said anything to troubles 
youfrit’s ail bosh.”

She-smiled at hisvchemen.ee. “ It might 
be - th& truth, even if we didn’ t like it, yoift- 
know,” ' she ventured. “ Just because w* 
dislike it we ought not to disbelieve it, Ijl 
suppose. 1—that is—well, he thinks—”‘1 
Sire.- gave him a. quick glance. “ He thinks:, 
we ought not to-get married,” she continued,, 
with. am effort.

“ The—” He stopped in-, time, but a flush, 
nose iq his face.

“  H T read, my -hand, very correctly,”  she* 
went.-on, looking straight ahead of her ail'd 
walking rapidly. “ He told, me about m y 
langiSickness two. years-ago, and the trip to.- 
Europe, and all about me, ray character- 
aud, ail, and the little affair with. Rogers,, 
aodi about you and. every.tiling.”

“ Did,Tie say you* were jealous?” This*. 
misoMb'rbusly.

“ Yicvs—but that i! was too constant in m y 
1 rive, just the same,so that! ought to balances 
it,”

They, laughed, together,, 
j “ Au‘d, lb *  he doesn't want you to marry 

ine,’.’ he said,., as the door, closed; behind, 
the®, agi,d he, took, her impulsively, in. hiss 
arias. :-Tl'.he idee,. Edna! Tell me, about, 
it,. He objected? It muttb 'hasre, been. a* 
case,-oM love atTirst; s-ight.”

The. troubled look returned: to'her. face,..
‘ and*she attempted;to draw. away.

“ N o /te ll, it. t»>iae here.”  lie. drew her.- 
dtovn. to a. skat .beside him,.

“ lie tyd'a'.i about our meeting,- and.m y 
! visit to.,h im ,,and this—this trouble.”
I “ There isn’t any trouble/,’ he, exclaimed;,. 
j; beading ta - kiss* Uarr. “ W e never, had.any 
i tumble, 'iy .:’.’/ '

“ He saidf 1 would;be very unhappy,”  she: 
ooiEtiniao-d.. *

“  L ncoiQ.plinaenta.ry!—” '
“ N o!” she, lyalcd. “ R , wouldn’ t, be- 

your fault, you see. It; is.-I« 1—I . would! 
be. igaiousv and, exacting,..andiunreasonable;. 
and; them /ivere very, strong lines, showing; 
that; ft W’&p.ld be very miserable. See— 
There!!’” '

“ But you. don’ t; believe, this,- Edna—d-6.»
you.?. No.t'k^is?/'

“ Ii daiv’t/lchow.” '' The tears were, begin— 
i*i«gvto fait. flow. “ ‘Your: lines are just then 
siuuct tj)crc,**_she_sobb&'d,.atudving.his hand.-,,
“ UpoEtiyou,£«&.?. \V.e w-oulcLboYh be.dread- 
&filyt unhappy.”

“ No,!, we., w.oaidaftv. I couldn’ t be w.ith& 
you, dear.”  1:

"Y.o.u,. might.”"
“ Noc-it yftuld. hes- impossible/'
“ But 1 an /nsat. g-oiir.g>to marryyou./’' 
“ W hat?’/ '
“ 1 im. no.t; going: toe» marry vests. If ’ twaen 

justimyseJf.a/ptk?, it>wouldn’t,be,so bad, but.
’ you:,- ivoukd be. imh&ppy. t.acu 11 couldu’fc: 

stand, thiti”
j “ But. if: the lines- are. there,,I:don't see;
, but Bdihavy- to be unhappy, whomever h  

married, a.iid..T:d rathen ba. unhappy withi.
■' you than iwd/” 1'
*' “ What, do* you mean by, whomever you* 
j married?-'' She stared: at* hlim with wide:• 

opened .eyes*.
“ Why, .'iLisat wouldn’ t marry.me, and I—  

well,,,if• aftdf-'ttlvhile, I ’d get..desperate an<fc 
marry. semeLde: else,.you .know, I’d be un
happy* with’M / also, so iUwould be just ass 

’ bad /”' •* * *
“ Lo.uid'1 j'qoj marry, anyone else?”  Shae 

: locked.! ah him Tairly.. indignan-t.
“ 11 nsigh-t gj&L desperate, .ycxu.sec.”
“ Qhi!” ' Sife. drew, a.wayywith a dignified!*

■' inotioj!,, and rose to-, iier feet. “ That set-
* ties-it* li is very, clear to me,”  she said im- 

a rat hen trembly, voice; “ far when a man. 
can.i tsdkkas you,.-; da* about, marrying some

j, one. eJse.-wkca he iwetends-to-.love me, it is.
7 a decided! indication^ that; we have made an 
t  dreadful, mistake and been*.utterly wrong.
, J eannOJiiiiy.be too gbad that. Hhave found it*
' out i®n time,”
* He:a;ttem.pt§fl to speak..
, “ i |wishiya«ilL5'uldn’t / ” 'sh:e.said, looking;: 

at him.;with, eufrcaty. “ if.you  .think that 
-l youuhwe ia.e,, 1.. w’ant.'yomto.gp/'

There was a*-.great-; ddal ofiinterest. naani-,.- 
festedl in youjj'g Bruce and: his projected!! 
western tour; It was quite the talk of tha,- 
club,. feas-he* waasgping-- im* regular pioneer: 
fashioa, Paly with appointments up to date.. 

They, were all invited out to inspect:thee 
big - house vagonnia, which’ ,hte -was going. toi. 
make.thsT rip.

iLcertafedy was veay convenient, and de
cidedly. uuiqy.e./and the women of the parn- 
ty. gloried.ia-.the ‘complete, kitchen furnish
ings, .w,ithith.&'aluxn,kiium utensils and tiny'.- 
stover

Edna ; was-onse,,pf thenan They had Iong}v 
sincer become “just: good', friends, you* 
kho,w/’''aa.-she*<!Sp|ained to,her friends.

Now shls ’vw^-aeculiaflyyinterestcd in this-) 
wagqiiy. andi site*-\vas perhaps a trifle.pal© 
as-sh'e;Ioo-kedia-bdut. anditoak in all the ap-i 
ppintraenitis*. Indeed/ she and Bruce had;*

! pjanoedu this very tbinguene glorious nights,
; by the, sea* If. hadlbeen. ordered then, aiul]> 

here, itr.vas d4ne—andihe was going alone.
If. she*-had beenre going, there would!' 

have-, been:!a longg,mirror in place oft tha( 
i little-sqkare oji.e/.’. a;ad: more hooks, and-H- 

>! well, its!didn’t .ma-fter. She'had no espcciatji 
! iaierest dauit ■ now.-,.of- course, 
i “11 suppose- you'i don’t mind taking. Hist*
! trip.*abcre,”  shfc- %ard one of the .men aug-i 

gest. “ Qfi cesjaa-ecyou’ll,'pick up plenty o£T 
folks.-om the roadl - Vou may turn/iLinio,»<. 
trayelingukafel, bqfofe 'you know /”  ’ii “  

“ His-staKs*- ;»k’d:ict that he won’t Take-ito 
all-• alone/’ another said. “ Buf-.’ th'ehy’yo'ab 
don’ttbelieve- iWia#ro!ogy, do you?”

Edda did/not /skit i 9;Rear the reply. 8b*p> 
suddenly jkpsks^The canvas aside 'and! 
stepped, quickiy oe^i^mqng them.

“ Ciibcoiiiisoche doesn’t,”  she answered .fa r,’ 
himv..“o r -■ eyeminupn!mistry.t.Ldon’t either*’*! 
She*-glanced',.at-, kirn, shyly. ?] iqqaiL be- 
Jieve-iri' it at jail.” '

He;-gave* a.*sud-#«a bound and stand-by;-- 
Imrside. ’ ’ ’ ;

“ Tell them,,you* won’t be lonesome,.att^l!Yr' 
—a.Tittbe,tremor crept into her voice— “ bsG- 

j cause ! am-going with you, Bruce.” —iio.useri- 
' wife, * j


